
 

 

RAILWAY RECRUITMENT CELL
Chief Project Manager (Conv)’s Office Building, 
Wadibunder,P. D’Mello Road, Mumbai 

 

Important Notice
Medical category B2 & below

 

Notice No. P/CR/HQ/RRC/01/2019/Appeal/4
 

   Appeal against medical unfitness of the candidates

After Document Verification 

conducted at Railway Recruitment Cell/Central Railway after D.V, candidates were

Examination to MD/Byculla and Divisional Railway Hospital/Kalyan, Pune, Solapur,

Nagpur. In Medical Examination, some candidates have been found 

Due to non availability of vacancies in medical category

provisionally empanelled against various L

Ordinarily there is no right to appeal against the finding of an examining medical authority as per

Para No. 522 (I) (i) of IRMM-2000. In case if you feel that there is any possibility of error of judgement in

the decision of the examining medical auth

satisfactory compliance of the following criteria. However these candidates are being given a chance to

appeal. The decision of the Medical

any candidate wants to appeal 

Medical Director (PCMD), Central Railway, CS

Cell, Chief Project Manager (Conv)’s

within one month from the publication of

Procedure for appeal: 
 

a) 
An appeal should be submitted as per annexure

which the candidate is making an

b) The candidate must produce a certificate from

/specialties in which the candidate has

c) Such certificate should contain a note that the Government/Private specialist is 

physical & visual standards set by the Railway for the particular medical category, and that he is

aware of the fact that the candidate has already been declared unfit according to these standards

during medical examination conducted by 

Railway Doctors appointed by

Annexure “B”) 

CENTRAL RAILWAY 
RAILWAY RECRUITMENT CELL 

Chief Project Manager (Conv)’s Office Building, 
Wadibunder,P. D’Mello Road, Mumbai - 400 010 

Important Notice for candidates declared fit in 
below for recruitment in Level-1 posts against CEN No. 

01/2019 

P/CR/HQ/RRC/01/2019/Appeal/4 dated 26/03/2024 

Appeal against medical unfitness of the candidates-CEN No. RRC-01/2019

After Document Verification for the post of Level-1 (as per 7th CPC) under CEN 

conducted at Railway Recruitment Cell/Central Railway after D.V, candidates were 

Examination to MD/Byculla and Divisional Railway Hospital/Kalyan, Pune, Solapur,

Nagpur. In Medical Examination, some candidates have been found unfit in A2 to B1

of vacancies in medical category B-2 & C-1 these candidates could not be 

against various L-1 posts notified. 

Ordinarily there is no right to appeal against the finding of an examining medical authority as per

2000. In case if you feel that there is any possibility of error of judgement in

the decision of the examining medical authority, you may appeal through the recruitment authority subject to

satisfactory compliance of the following criteria. However these candidates are being given a chance to

Medical Board will be final and binding on the candidates.

 against the decision, may submit the same to

Central Railway, CSMT, Mumbai through the Chairman, Railway Recruitment 

(Conv)’s Office Building, Wadibunder, P.D’Mello Road, 

publication of this notice. 

An appeal should be submitted as per annexure “A”, mentioning the reason/justification for 

making an appeal. 

a certificate from a Government/Private Doctor of the specialty

candidate has been found unfit. 

Such certificate should contain a note that the Government/Private specialist is fully aware of the

physical & visual standards set by the Railway for the particular medical category, and that he is

aware of the fact that the candidate has already been declared unfit according to these standards

during medical examination conducted by an appropriate Medical Board comprising of three senior

by the Government in this regard (Certificate should be 

 

No. RRC- 

01/2019  

 No. RRC-01/2019 

 sent for Medical 

Examination to MD/Byculla and Divisional Railway Hospital/Kalyan, Pune, Solapur, Bhusawal and 

A2 to B1medical category. 

candidates could not be 

Ordinarily there is no right to appeal against the finding of an examining medical authority as per 

2000. In case if you feel that there is any possibility of error of judgement in 

ority, you may appeal through the recruitment authority subject to 

satisfactory compliance of the following criteria. However these candidates are being given a chance to 

candidates. Therefore,  i f  

to Principal Chief 

Mumbai through the Chairman, Railway Recruitment 

 Mumbai – 400 010 

mentioning the reason/justification for 

specialty 

fully aware of the 

physical & visual standards set by the Railway for the particular medical category, and that he is 

aware of the fact that the candidate has already been declared unfit according to these standards 

an appropriate Medical Board comprising of three senior 

 as per enclosed 



 
 
 

d) The certificates should bear the photograph and mark of identification of the candidates duly 

attested by such a Government/Private Doctor, the issuing authority. 

e) Such an issuing authority shall also clearly mention its MCI/State Registration Number. 

f) To make an appeal, the appeal charges of Rs.1,000/- (Rupees One thousand only) should be paid 

through Demand Draft (DD) payable in favour of FA&CAO, Central Railway, CSMT 

Mumbai 400001 issued by Nationalized bank only. 

g) Where PCMD is of the opinion that there should be re-examination of the case of appeal, he may 

nominate a Medical Board to re-examine the candidate. The recommendations of Medical Board duly 

approved by PCMD will be communicated to the candidate through RRC/Mumbai/CR. 

h) In case, the decision is upgraded in A-2 to B-1 from B-2 to C-1, the re-medical charges submitted 

will be returned to the candidate. In all other cases, this DD will be credited to Railway Revenue. 

i) If medical category of such candidates are re-determined on appeal, as B-1 & above, then only 

he/she will be considered for posting subject to availability of posts. 

j) Registration Number, Roll Number, Names and fitness Declared in 1st Medical Examination are 

given in the annexure “C”. 

k) Candidates are advised to check the website regularly for further updates. 

 
 
 
                   Date : 26.03.2024                                    Chairman/RRC/CR 



 

 
 

To, 
PCMD, 
Central Railway, 
CSM   Mumbai 

 
Appeal against medical examination–CEN01/2019 

Annexure “A” 

 

(Through: Chairman/RRC, Central Railway) 
 

Sub:-Appeal against medical examination under CEN No. RRC-01/2019 
 

I, the undersigned, had applied for recruitment in Level-1 
post under CEN No. RRC-01/2019. After being qualified in PET and CBT, I was sent for medical 
examination to  hospital on date______________.I was 
medically examined by the  Medical Board and declared medical fit in one of the following categories: 

1. B-2 and below 
2. C-1 and below 

3. C-2 

4. Unfit 
 

Since I was not satisfied with the above medical examination, I got my medical examination at a 
Government/Private hospital on date in which I have been declared eligible as per the 
medical standard mentioned in the notification prescribed by the Railways. In support of the same original 
copy of medical certificate (as per annexure “B”) issued by the Government / Private Doctor is attached. I 
also hereby declare that I have informed the Doctor about the medical standard set by the Railways 
mentioned in Para 3.0 of the notification & my railway medical examination report, before conducting my 
medical examination in the Government/Private hospital. 

 
It is therefore requested to consider the medical certificate issued by Government/Private doctor 

and conduct my re-medical examination. 
 

I am enclosing the following documents: 

1. Demand Draft of Rs.1000/-, DD No.  dated  
Bank name in favour of FA&CAO, Central Railway, CSMT, 
Mumbai 400001. 

2. Medical certificate issued by the Government/Private Doctor (Annexure “B”). 
3. Acknowledgement of registered post/speed post by the appeal has been sent to RRC/CR. 

 
 
 X 
 

(Signature of appellant) 
 

Name:  

Father’s name:   

Registration No.:                                                       

CBT Roll No.:    

Date:   



 

Annexure “B” 
 

Medical Certificate issued by a Government/Private Medical Doctor 
 

1. Name  :    

2. Father’s Name  :    

3. DOB :    

4. Gender :    

5. Candidature for the post of Level-1 

6. Required Medical Standard A-2 to B-1 (as per 
Para 3.0 of CEN No. RRC-01/2019) 

7. Identification marks attested by Certifying Medical Officer: 

i)___________________________________________________________ 

ii)__________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Examination findings/Report:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8. Declaration by the certifying Medical Officer (Issuing authority of this certificate) 
 

“I am fully aware of physical and visual standards set by the Railways   for   the    particular 
medical category and am aware of the fact that the candidate has already been declared unfit according to 
these standards during medical examination conducted by the appropriate medical board comprising or 
three senior Railway Doctors appointed by the Government in this regard.” 

 
 

Signature of the candidate:    
(Must be in presence of issuing authority) 

 
 

Name of the Doctor :    

MCI State Registration No.    

 
(Signature of the 

Certifying Medical 
Officer with seal) 

Date of Medical Examination:  Place:_____________

 

 
Photograph of the 
candidate must be 

attested by 
Government/Private 

Medical Officer 
(issuing authority of 

this certificate) 



 
Annexure “C” 

             
SR. 
NO 

REG. NO ROLL NUMBER NAME DOB FIT_IN 

1 1110511701 244194130083052 SHIV SINGH 10-01-97 B2 

2 1110758839 244194190170762 NANDKISHOR CHAUHAN 14-08-94 B2 

3 1110578563 244194260068437 MONU KUMAR 13-03-00 B2 

4 1110493349 244194300534626 GONDHALE SUNIL JANARDHAN 11-06-92 B2 

5 1110410735 244194190139385 DHARMENDHRA KUMAR VERMA 14-04-96 B2 

6 1110813850 244194130529956 RAMENDRA NATH 28-12-93 B2 

7 1110592538 244194150082222 NIVRUTTI VASANTRAO MAJARE 23-03-97 B2 

8 1110508609 244194300040066 PRASHANT VITTHALRAO SATHAWANE 27-06-91 B2 

9 1110747877 244194150606877 PATIL PRAVIN SANTOSH 05-12-90 C1 

10 1110309641 244194240665347 KIRAN 13-01-92 C1 

11 1110765124 244194260362970 MANISH KUMAR 25-02-97 C1 

12 1110741910 244193120611231 BANWARI LAL MEENA 04-05-01 C1 

13 1110216933 244194130717078 MANISH KUMAR SINGH 02-04-99 C1 

14 1110098675 244194120102234 SHAILESH JANGIR 17-02-97 C1 

15 1110082136 244194150552319 SUSHEEL SINGH 10-07-96 C1 

16 1110487328 244194150080882 ATUL SONI 09-05-95 C1 

17 1110108006 244194150337303 DIPPU KUMAR 20-10-99 C2 

18 1110606453 244194120106088 KHEM CHAND SAINI 02-08-96 C2 

19 1110603738 244191260074410 SATYAM KUMAR 02-01-96 UNFIT 

20 1110680090 244194120370773 BISHAN AHALAWAT 03-05-95 UNFIT 

21 1110006672 244191240001754 RAY GAJENDRA YOGENDRA 23-10-96 UNFIT 

22 1110324842 244194260008940 SHASHI KUMAR 08-09-95 UNFIT 

23 1110353279 244192300010586 KATHANE SWAPNIL RAMESH 13-10-91 UNFIT 

24 1110010001 244191240008822 PINJARI MAHEBUB RAMZANI 05-11-95 UNFIT 

25 1110242608 244191240011308 BORAGE UMESH PRAKASH 12-10-97 UNFIT 

26 1110207889 244194240009408 SIDDHESHWAR GAJANAN BHANDARE 07-09-92 UNFIT 

27 1110492658 244194250008287 DEEPAK KUMAR 11-01-99 UNFIT 

28 1110614630 244194270000761 MANTOSH KUMAR RAWANI 16-06-95 UNFIT 

29 1110420695 244191260011365 ANIKET KUMAR 19-06-00 UNFIT 

30 1110221849 244194190011793 VINOD KUMAR VISHWAKARMA 18-02-93 UNFIT 

31 1110772624 244194240009509 PATIL NARENDRA LAXMAN 01-06-92 UNFIT 

32 1110429959 244194240009291 RATHOD VIKRAM WASUDEV 21-04-91 UNFIT 

33 1110281946 244194240009426 INGLE KISAN SHESHRAO 24-06-93 UNFIT 

 
 

(Total 33 Candidates) 
 
 


